Application for Study-Away Scholarship

**Instructions:** Complete this application and submit to the Financial Aid Office. **Deadline date May 23rd**. This application is for study-away programs for Fall, Academic Year, J-Term or Spring of the 2019-20 year. In reviewing these applications, we will give preference to applicants demonstrating financial need and possessing a 3.0 cumulative grade point average.

Student Name ____________________  ID ___________  Grade Level during Study Away ________

What is your cumulative GPA? __________  Anticipated diploma date? ________________

Study-Away Program Provider: Luther ___  Other: ____________________________________________

Location of Study Away ______________________  Study-Away Term(s) __________________________

Have you studied away previously as a Luther student? _____  If so, where/when? ________________

What is your major? ________________________  Is this study away required for your major? ________

What is your minor? ________________________  Is this study away required for your minor? ________

With what activities and organizations have you been involved in the past?  (Include volunteer experiences, honor societies, clubs, musical ensembles, athletics, etc.)

Please attach a short essay regarding your expectations for how this study away experience will enhance your education and better prepare you to serve for the common good in a larger world while addressing how a scholarship would affect your ability to follow through on these study-away plans.

Student Signature ____________________________  Date ____________________

My signature below authorizes the Financial Aid Office to request the Office for Financial Services to transfer any Study-Away Scholarship funds I may receive from my student receivable to the J-Term trip account.

Student Signature ____________________________  Date ____________________

**FAO Office Use:**
FAFSA filed? ________  EFC? ________  Notes: ____________________________  SC19SAAP
Current Non-Departmental Study Away Scholarships

Maynard Anderson Family (The Anderson Family Scholarship)
Lars and Neils Herrmann-Anderson Scholarship
Dr. Ronald & Lorna Anderson Scholarship
Babine-Kleene Scholarship
Charles & Ann Beatty Family Global Learning Scholarship
Marion & Peggy Beatty Family Scholarship
Susan Blackman (The Susan Maclay Blackman Fellowship for Study Abroad)
Dr. Nancy Bluemel Study Abroad Scholarship
Calgaard Study Abroad Scholarship
Thor and Wendy Davidson Scholarship
Alma Gray Study Abroad (The Alma Everlyn Gray Study Abroad Scholarship)
Hervey Endowed Scholarship
Hogenson Family Scholarship
J-Term International Study Scholarship
Phillip and Jodi Kruger (The Philip H. and Jodi L. (Anderson) Kruger Memorial Scholarship)
Corey and Suzanne (Roverud) Mineck Scholarship
Dean and Barbara Nelson Study Abroad Scholarship
George and Carole Orness Study Abroad Scholarship
Loyal & Marilyn Rue Study Abroad Scholarship
Sathe Scholars Study Abroad Scholarship
Tonya and Corey Schmidt Study Abroad Scholarship
Six Leaves Study Abroad Scholarship
Ruth Steinmetz Center for Global Learning Scholarship
Judy Torgerson Study Abroad Scholarship
Larry & Jane Lee Winter Study Abroad Scholarship